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Haggerty Road to close for culvert repair
Shelby Tankerstey Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Starting Monday, the section of Hag-

gerty Road between 13 and 14 Mile roads
will close for repairs. The closure, which
will affect Novi and Farmington Hills
residents, is expected to last through
October.

An old culvert that carries the Seeley
Drain, which is located between Mac-

Kenzie Drive and Lilly Court, will be re-
placed as part of the $300,000 project.
That area will also receive new resurfae-

ing, painting and guard rails.
"When we take out the old culvert,

there will be a big open cut across the
road," said Craig Bryson, public infor-

mation officer for the Road Commission

for Oakland County. "So, you won't be
able to get all the way through."

Though that section of the road will
be closed to thru traffic, folks who either

live or work on the stretch will be given
access at all times ofthe day Thru traffic
will be detoured to M-5 and either 13 or

14 Mile Road to get back on Haggerty

-If you can find another alternate
route, it's a good time to do that," Bryson
joked.

For more information on the project,
visit www.rcocweb.org/449/Haggerty-
Road-Culvert-Replacement.

Contact Shelby at stankersle@
hometownlife.com or 248-305-0448.

Follow her on Twitter at @shelby_tankk.

Man accused

of dumping
body in river
waives exam

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Anthony Kesteloot, the Westland
man accused oftampering with a dead
body, waived his preliminary exami-
nation on Friday, which automatically
sends hiscaseto Third Circuit Court in

downtown Detroit.

The 25-year-old is facing four felo-
ny charges: disinterment of a dead
body, obstruction of justice, failing to
report the discovery of a dead body,

and tampering with evidence in a
criminal ease; and a misdemeanor

charge of removing a dead body with-
out medical examiner's permission.

More charges are possible since a
manner and cause of death remain

pending for Olivia Rossi, a 23-year-old

See BODY, Page 4A

Oliver, 11 months, sitting, and Theo, 1* years old, enjoy the new water table at the Kirksey Recreation Center in Livonia.
PHOTOS BY SHELBY TANKERSLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM Bird students'

Kirks ey Rec unveils perseverance

takes shape as

updated leisure pool Ed Wright Hometownlife.com

exercise path

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia's Kirksey Recreation Center
introduced the community to its new
and improved leisure pool. Along with a
fresh paint job and new decking, there's
several updated elements for young
swimmers to enjoy.

Ted Davis, Ctvonia's superintendent
of parks and recreation, said the up-
dates have been received positively
since the Sept. 10 unveiling.

"The response has been overwhelm-
ing," he said.

The updates included in the original
budget were a water table and a water
jungle gym for kids to use, sealed bolts
and sealed stairs on the water slide,
decking, pool gutters, pool liners and
electrical work. Because that came in

under the original budget of $500,000,
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A quartet of Plymouth's Bird Ele-

mentary School students identified a
problem, mapped out an answer-find-
ing strategy and on Tuesday, Aug. 27 -
three years and two school levels re-
moved from their first brainstorming
session - enjoyed the fruits oftheirla-
bor.

Three o f the four emerging project-
management engineers - Libby Phil-
lips, Donovan Murphy and Isabell Kul-
ick (the fourth, Wesley Hart, couldn't

make it because of his participation in

a high school freshmen soccer match
- helped cut the ceremonial ribbon for
the opening of the new nearly-quar-
ter-mile asphalt exercise path that cir-
cles behind their former elementary
school.

Thanks to a series of well-orches-

trated fundraising endeavors, the
foursome helped raise $33,000 for the

See POOL, Page 6A The new water table is one of several new brightly-colored pieces in the pool. See STUDENTS, Page 5A
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Mayor Wild joins task force promoting small businesses
Westland Mayor William R. Wild has

been appointed to serve alongside May-
or Elizabeth B Kautz from Burnsville,

Minnesota, as co-chairs to the United
States Conference of Mayors Small
Business and Entrepreneurship Task
Force. Both mayors were selected by
USCM President Mayor Bryan K. Bar-
nett, of Rochester Hills.

"Mayor Wild has long been a leader

and a national voice on entrepreneur-
ship and I was excited to appoint him ...
as we work on this important aspect of
job creation and our economy," Barnett
stated in a release.

The Small Business and Entrepre-
neurship Task Force is comprised of
mayors from across the country who

will share their experiences with how

they've successfully grown and sup-
ported small businesses and how they
foster entrepreneurship in their cities.
They will hear from representatives
from small business to incubate new

ideas for small-business growth.
Wild has been actively engaged

with the USCM since he became mayor

in 2007.

"It is an honor to be sel!|cted to co-
chair this task force as we examine the

crucial topics of business retention,
growth and job creation," Wild said. "I
look forward to sharing best practices
and ideas with the nation's mayors as
we work to strengthen the United States
economy one community at a time."

hometownlife.com Livonia mayor, council candidates to face off
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
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Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Both of Livonia's mayoral candi-
dates and the eight council candidates
have been invited to the Livonia

Chamber of Commerce's Sept. 26 fo-
rum. The event will be held in the Livo-

nia City Hall auditorium.

Council candidates will participate

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

All seven candidates for the West-

land City Council have been invited to

the League of Women Voters ofNorth-
west Wayne County's forum at 7 p.m.
Monday. The event will take place at
32m Cherry Hill Road, near the Village

starting at 7 p.m., and the mayoral fo-

rum will take place at 8:15 p.m.
The two candidates for mayor are

Maureen Miller Brosnan and Laura Toy.
Both have history as members of Livo-
nia City Council. Either candidate, if
eiected, will become the city's first

female mayor.
The eight city council hopefuls are

Scott Bahr, Gregory Coppola, Jim Davis,

of Westland neighborhood.
Michael Delph, Timothy Gilbert,

James Godbout, Debra Kehrer, Michael
Londeau, Mike MeDermott and Andrea
Rutkowski are running for the four open
seats. G

odbout and Londeau are both run-

ning as incumbents.
Out of the four open seats, the top

Rob Donovic, Brian Duggan, Brandon
McCullough, Eileen McDonnell and

Kathleen Mcintyre.
Bahr and Mcintyre are both running

as incumbents.

Moderated by Livonia Chamber
President Dan West, the event will allow

members of the audience to ask ques-
tions as time permits.

stankers/e@hometownlife.com

three vote-getters will receive four-year

terms and the fourth place candidate
will serve a two-year term.

Attendees will have an opportunity
to ask the candidates questions through
the League of Women moderator.

Questions can also be submitted

through Saturday by emailing
LWVmail@yahoo.com.

Seven Westland council candidates invited to forum

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland. Wayne
County, Michigan:

Case #2228, Proposed Land Division, S John Hix, Parcel #079-99·0011·000, Donald
Raymor Jr., South of Palmer, North of Glenwood, on the East side of S John Hix.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of Westland Planning
Commission will be heidi at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 6:30 p.m.,
Friday, October 4.2019.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. one (1) day
prior to the scheduled meeting.

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, Wayne
County, Michigan:

Public Hearing for Proposed Ordinance Amendment to Chapter 110. entitled
Zoning, Modifying the Use Lists to add Marijuana Businesses.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City ofWestland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren, Westland, Michigan at 6:30 p.m.. Friday,
October 4. 2019.

Kenneth B. Sharp, ('hairman
Westland Planning Commission

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5·00 p.In. one {11
day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Publish: September 19,2019 LO·9000353•il 3x25 rubid Sept ,·u,MA·r 1 (12019

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission
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New pasty shop opens in Livonia
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

After a several-month closure,
Wayne Hendrickson is hoping to follow
in his father's footsteps in bringing a lit-
tle slice of the Upper Peninsula to Livo-
nia.

The Bloomfield Township resident
has reopened the former Weldon's Pas
ties at 19161 Merriman in the Merriman

Mall shopping center off of Seven Mile.
The shop is a new entity, completely
separate from the shop his father oper-
ated in the same location from 1982 to

earlier this year.
Enter My Dad Nick's Copper Country

Pasty Factory, a new name to pay hom-
age to his father, affectionately known
around town as "Nick." It opened Mon-
day.

Hendrickson had worked in the

shops in the beginning of the runs back
in the 1980s, working in the shops his
dad, originally from Copper City in the
western UP, operated.

He also ran shops in both Sterling
Heights and Keego Harbor later on. Af-
ter his father died just weeks after dos-
ing the Livonia business earlier this
year, Hendrickson worked to secure the
equipment, purchasing it at auction and
began the process of converting the
shop into his own pasty business.

He's since renovated the lobby and
made other improvements.

"I probably signed the lease in May,"
Hendrickson said. "lt was 37 years, so
there was a lot of repairs."

As for the product, it's similar to the
traditional pasties former Weldon's cus-
tomers were used to, though Hendrick-
son made some changes to the recipe.
Still there are the traditional beef, car-
rot, onion, potato and rutabaga a true
pasty calls for, but he's also added a va-
riety of seasonings to enhance the fla-
vor.

"It's fairly close to the same thing,'he
said.

New varieties coming

The shop currently offers both beef
and veggie pasties, with several new va-
rieties coming soon, including chicken

and green pepper.

COPPER - <di
COUNTRY

PASTY

FA DRY
Z

14....1

.

Also coming is shepherd's pie, a dish
never served in the shop before.

Pasties are of Cornish origin, and
were brought to the UP for miners to
have a hearty meal while they were
down in the mines.

Since then, they've become a Michi-

gan staple, with pasty shops all across
the UP and some making their way to
Southeast Michigan.

Since Monday, the shop has seen
many of its former regular customers re-
turn. lt'sbeen asuccessful time, consid-

ering the shop hadn't done any advertis-
ing besides the "hot pasties" neon sign
that's been relit.

"Business has gone great," said Kim
Isaac, Hendrickson's girlfriend who also

works in the shop.
With the reopening, Hendrickson

has big plans to bring the pasty shop
into the 21st century. He's hoping to get
online soon, as well as explore options
of online ordering to attract younger
customers and shipping across the
country. He's looking at partnering with
a food delivery service such as Uber

4-*,
With pre-rolled dough nearby and some pasties awaiting the oven at left, Michelle Etienne, the cook at My Dad Nick's
Copper Country Pasty Factory, makes beef pasties Sept. 12 in the shop, seen at right. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLI

Eats or Door Dash, and is even consider-

ing adding a food truck farther in the fu-
ture.

He's hoping to build on the success
his father had over the years, and thinks

some new ideas will help.
"You don't stay in business for 37

years if you have a lousy product," he
said. "Come on in and give us another
try and see what you think."

CITY OF W

NOTICE OF

A petition has been presented to the Planning
County, Michigan:

Public Hearing for Proposed Ordinance Amend
Code entitled Marijuana Businesses.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Wal
October 4, 2019.

Written comments maybe submitted to the Pla
prior to the scheduled meeting.

Publish: September 19, 2019

FE.COM

The shop is still working on its web-
site and social media presence, as well
as get a credit card system online. It's
open 10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Saturday.
Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauid-
ueselenak.

ESTLAND

MEETING

Commission of the City of Westland, Wayne

ment to add Chapter 27 to the Westland City

meeting of the City of Westland Planning
.rren, Westland, Michigan at 6:30 p.m., Friday,

nning Commission before 5:00 p.m. one (1! day

Kenneth B. Sharp. Chairman
Westland Planning Commission
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Study reveals state's most dangerous freeways
Micah Walker Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

As Michigan State Police crack down on speeders, a
new study also is revealing why motorists shou]d slow
down.

Michigan Auto Law released a report Tuesday on
Michigan's most dangerous highways for 2018. The top
10 most dangerous highways have speed limits of
70 mph, with half of them in Oakland County.

Car crash and injury data were provided by the
Michigan State Police Traffic Crash Reporting Unit.

Their report is a compilation of official crash data
from vehicle accident reports filed by law enforce-
ment.

Here are metro Detroit's most dangerous roads, ac-
cording to the study:

Wayne County

Northbound I-75 between the service drive War-

ren Avenue exit and I-94 exit, Detroit
Total crashes: 42; injury crashes: 17
Northbound 1-75 between the 7 Mile exit ramp

and the 7 Mile overpass, Detroit
Total crashes: 35; injury crashes: 7
Despite being less than a half-mile long, this busy

stretch of 1-75 saw several crashes lit 2018.

Oakland County

Eastbound I-696 between Bermuda Mohawk and

Campbell Hilton, Royal Oak

Total crashes: 84; injury crashes: 39
This stretch of road is not quite a half-mile in

length.
Southbound I-75 between 14 Mile Road Exit

Ramp and 14 Mile Road overpass, Troy
Total crashes: 68; injury crashes: 19
Westbound 12 Mile Road traffic entering the free-

way and merging over within this short distance is
likely the cause of many of these reported car acci-
dents.

Fill.LiTY'J-5.-7231)-r-J-r-J·2='··
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Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski
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AAA Michigan

fnSUranCe 1365 S Main Street, Suite E Plymouth, MI 48170
nppailas@aaamichigan.com
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Southbound I-75 between 11 Mile Road exit

ramp and 11 Mile Road overpass, Royal Oak
Total crashes: 47; injury crashes: 22
With major construction underway last year,

11 Mile Road was likely used heavily as an alternate
route.

Kent County

Northbound US-131 exit ramp between 1-96
West exit and Alpine Avenue, Walker

Total crashes: 39; injury crashes: 8
This road segment is actually an exit ramp off of

U.S.-131 that takes drivers to busy Alpine Avenue.
Southbound US-131between Wealthy Streetex-

it ramp and Wealthy Street overpass
Total crashes: 38; injury crashes: 17

Washtenaw County

Northbound US-23/Westbound M-14 between

the railroad overpass and M-14/US-23 Exit Ramps,
Ann Arbor Township

Total crashes: 26; injury crashes: 4
As M-14 drivers are forced to exit onto one of two

busy Michigan highways, many are trying to merge
into the correct lane through this road segment.

Southbound U.S.-23/Eastbound M-14 between

Nixon Road and Eastbound M-14/Southbound

US.-23 Exit Ramps, Ann Arbor Township
Total crashes: 26; injury crashes: 2
Tied with U.S.-23/Eastbound M-14, this segment

is within the same vicinity alongthe area where three
major Michigan highways converge

Ingham County

Eastbound I-96 between Meech Road and Dietz

Road, Leroy Township

Total crashes: 22; injury crashes: 5
Southbound U.S.-127 between Michigan Ave-

nue and Kalamazoo Street, Lansing Township
Total crashes: 17; injury crashes: 10
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Anthony Kesteloot, right, stands with an attorney
as he deals with a separate probationary matter ir
front of Judge Sandra Cicirelli on Sept. 13.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Body
Continued from Page lA

Westland woman whose body was found partial
submerged in the Rouge River in Hines Park c
Aug. 23.

According to prosecutors, Kesteloot contact,
Rossi the night of Aug. 18.

He visited her residence and eventually drove h
back to his residence in the 29000 block of Manche

ter Street in Westland.

She apparently died at his home before he took h
body to a Hines Park creek.

Contact Susan Vela at suela@hometownlife.co

or 248-303-8432. Follow her on Twitter @susanvel
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Bird Elementary students get in gear during one of the fund-raising green runs that helped pay for the exercise path. COURTESY OF DANIELLE PHILLIPS

24,3

Students

Continued from Page lA

project - the majority of which was
generated after they left Bird.

All currently high school freshmen,

the architects of the plan received
heartfelt praise from their former ele-
mentary school principal, Cathie Wil-
liams, who now serves as the Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools' district
curriculum coordinator.

"It's an amazing accomplishment,"
Williams said. "Initially, whentheywere
fifth-graders, they came to me and said
they had an idea. I listened and told
them, 'That's a pretty big idea. How do
you think you can go about doing it?'

"I kept kind of putting it back on
them, letting them be the drivers of the
project. We supported their ideas and
now, a few years later, here we are."

Phillips said the plan slowly evolved
from a class discussion to an energizing
mission.

"One day, the four of us were sitting
together, talking about how most of the

:0

5%2

12 L

Bird Elementary students and staff joined efforts to make the exercise path on
WOMETOWNLIFE.COMthe school grounds possible. ED WRIGHT/1

land behind the school couldn't be used

when it rained or snowed because it was

too muddy," Phillips recalled. "A project
we were working on in Mr. (Neil) Dixon's
class was about building a healthier
community, so that's where it started."

"If it was a rainy day, we had to stay
on the blacktop for recess," Murphy
added. "We thought, 'What if we could
come up with a plan to put a path back
there?' We kind of knew it would take a

few years, but we were all committed to

getting it done."
The catalysts' fundraising efforts in-

cluded visiting local businesses to ask
for donations, connecting with the web-

site getmovinfundraising. com, which is
similar to gofundme.com, and organiz-
ing a yearly event, The Green Run.

"The first'Green Run' raised $11,000,"

Williams said. "It was a good start, but
not enough to pay for the path. What's
so impressive is that even after the stu-

dents left Bird and went to West (Middle

School), they'd still come back and con-
tribute to the project.

"It was definitely a great example of
perseverance and persistence. They
should all be proud of the legacy they've
created."

Phillips thanked Williams and Dixon
for encouraging the students to pursue
their vision.

When asked if he felt proud about
what he and his friends accomplished,
Murphy unfurled a modest smile.

"For sure," he said, looking out at the
freshly-paved path. "Honestly, I never

thought it would look as good as it does."
Contact Ed Wright at 517-375-1113 or

eawright@hometownlife. com.
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Pool

Continued from Page lA

the center also gave the room a new
paint job, did some tile work, re-grouted
the hot tub and did some acid washing.

"It was a15-,16-year-old pool and, not
that it was in bad condition, but it cer-

tainly needed things to be fixed or re-
paired," Davis said.

Davis said he hasn't gotten final in-
voices for all of the work just yet, but
knows the project cost less than
$450,000.

'"We basically put together a brand
new indoor leisure pool and the recep-
tion has been incredibly positive," Davis
said. "I would say, as opposed to a dollar
figure, I look at it as money really well

spent."
He added that the leisure pool's qual-

ity had been a longtime area in need of
improvement, and he's glad his team
was able to deliver on that.

"This project was dictated by feed-

back we got through our surveys.." he
said. "It was class surveys and through
our membership surveys. For the last

11 11

t

A water jungle gym is part of the Kirksey Re

SHELBY TANKERSLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

few years we've asked,'What would you
like to see added or changed as far as the
facility?' Always, the number one is al-
ways Fit Hub expansion and that's bit
tougher to do. But number two is leisure
pool renovation."

Though the project took eight weeks,
one week longer than expected, Davis

reation Center s updated pool.

thinks the final product "looks great"
and enjoys seeing the little tykes enjoy-
ing the new slides and water table.

Along with the new toys, the leisure
pool and surrounding area should be a
little safer for swimmers.

"It's a no-slip surface so even when
lt'S wet you're not going anywhere on it,'

Davis said. "It's the same with the pool

bottom. If you were wearing water shoes
before or had to because you didn't want
your feet getting roughed up, that's all
gone now."

The parks and recreation depart-
ment hopes to get at least a decade of
use out of these updates before having
to revisit a renovation project.

"This is something we should look at
every 10 to 15 years as you would in your
house with decor," Davis said.

Livonia residents can use the recrea-

tion center through a variety of mem-
bership options. This includes day
passes, which cost $5 for children

younger than 14, $7 for teens and $8.50
for adults. Annual memberships can be
purchased for $177 for kids and $230 for
teens and adults. Kids under the age of
three get in free under any circum-
stance.

Non-residents pay more in fees for
day passes and membership, typically
twice the amount a resident wouId pay.
A day pass for a non-resident costs $10
for kids, $14 for teens and $17 for adults.

Contact Shelby at stankersle@home-
tolonlife.com or 248-305-0448. Follow

her on Twitter at @shelby_tankk.

0*t Stage Holland Aneric,1 Line

PAINTS

Your neighborhood paint experts.

|' ; Preview the wonders of an Alaskan journey at .4
this exciting multi-media presentation from AM Travel.

EXPERT PLANNING ADVICE · BEW STUNNING FILM FOOTAGE

Visit Us At Our 6 Metro Locations:

Birmingham • 248-646-5924
Pontiac • 248-745-0003

Redford •313-537-4500

CantonTownship • 734-414-9900 0-0
Farmington Hills • 248-994-1300
Grosse Pointe • 313-924-5563

A Benjamin Moore-
For More Info GoTo Teknicolors.com ....... -
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Monday, September 23, 2019 • 6:30 pm

SUBURBAN COLLECTION SHOWPLACE
46100 Grand River Ave in Novi

Register to attend at AAA.com/Events i

or call 734-462-7000, ext. 459 1
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WESTBORN

L=JI!11!ARKET

belivaing, dince 1963
WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS f

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT 60OD FOOD.

C--fvJ

DEARBORN (313) 274-6100 · 21755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 · 27659 Woodward Ave.

LIVONIA (734) 5244000 · 14925 Middlebelt Rd.

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 · 860 Penniman Ave.

WESTBORNMARKET.COM
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INTRODUCING THE ONE DAY UNIVERSITY

DIGITAL SEMESTER

One Day University is bringing award-winning professors from

Brown, Harvard, Georgetown, Yale, Chicago, Stanford, Notre
Dame and dozens of other schools right into your living room

with Live Streamed talks from around the country. You'll watch
in real time as these passionate educators discuss history,
psychology, music, political science, film and much more.

Join the One Day University Digital Semester today.

Every month you'll get:

• At least two fascinating live streamed classes from

One Daw Universitw events around the country. Special

bonus classes will periodically be made available to Digital

Semester subscribers FREE.

- Unlimited access to the archived versions of the live

streams, which is stored in your account for you

to view at ang time

0NLY$89
per six-month semester

Join today at digital.onedayu.com
or call 800.300.3438

OT

LOO¢=34.96

L,--lill.-='411.
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Livonia Town Hall releases 2019-20 lineup
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Town Hall is entering its 56th season in Oc-
tober. From crime to comedy, town hall President Sue
Nix thinks the stage at St. Mary's Cultural Center will

have something for everyone.

"It just really exposes everybody to a lot of different
culture, experiences and information that they
wouldn't get normally, even by reading a book," she
said. -It's very current and very relatable to things that
are going on."

Oct. 16: Louis Masur

Masur, a professor of American studies and history
at Rutgers University, has authored several books and
specializes in relating the events of the past to our
world today.

His Livonia Town Halllecture is titled"Hamilton vs.

Jefferson: The Rivalry that Shaped America," and will
focus on the dynamic between two of America's
founding fathers. Masur will relate the 18th-century ri-
valry to today's government.

Nov. 20: Tom Toro

Toro has spent the last nine years as a cartoonist for

The New Yorker magazine. The Yale University gradu-

ate has always been into doodling.
"We like to not have everything be reaI serious, and

it's just kind of a more light-hearted speaker where we
can all have a few laughs," Nix said.

Toro's cartoons typically center on the "absurdity"
in everyday human interactions. His lecture is titled

"Cartoons That Make Us Laugh and Think."

Jan. 15: Kym Worthy

Worthy will take attendees behind the scenes of
some famous Detroit legal cases and talk about her
history as a Wayne County prosecutor.

"She really gives an inside view of how her office

works as a prosecutor," Nix said. "She helped to con-
vict our ex (Detroit) Mayor, Kwame Kilpatrick, and she
also spearheaded an effort to get rape kits that had
been backlogged investigated."

Worthy is a graduate of both Notre Dame University
and the University of Michigan. She is the first Afri-
can-American woman to be a prosecutor in the state o f
Michigan.

March 18: Gioia Diliberto

In her lecture, titled "What is Fashion?" Diliberto

will cover fashion's history and how it has always been

a subculture in American society that affects social
and cultural movements.

Diliberto has authored a number of books focusing
on women's issues and the history of fashion. She's
best known for being able to bring historical events to
life through her speaking and writing.

The Livonia audience willhear whyshe thinks fash-
ion, particularly women's fashion, has become more

than just clothing.

Ticket information and more

Season tickets, which have limited availability, are
$150. Individual show tickets cost $50. A ticket will in-
clude the lecture and lunch as weU as book signings
and meet-and-greets with the speakers.

Tickets can be purchased by mailing a check to Li-
vonia Town Hali at 37637 Five Mile Road, No. 135 or by
phone by calling 734-751-1898. Checks should be made
out to Livonia Town Hall.

Each lecture takes place from1O:30 a.m. tol:30 p.m.
at St. Mary's Cultural Center, 18100 Merriman Road, Li-
vonia. All proceeds from the event go to local non-
profits like the Livonia Symphony Orchestra and Livo-
nia Chorus and have, in the past, gone to causes like
hurricane relief.

Contact Shelby Tankersley at stankersle@Dhome-
townlife. com or 248-305-0448.

Gallery will feature works by artists with special needs
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When one walks into the new Mod Market art gal-
lery in downtown Northville, customers would never

guess a portion of the work is created by artists with
special needs.

And that's exactly the point the people behind the
Living and Learning Enrichment Center are going for.

"We wanted it to be inclusive," said Rachelle Varta-

nian, founder of the Living and Learning Enrichment
Center in Northville. "That's the whole goal."

Vartanian, a former special education teacher for
Farmington Public Schools, moved the center a few
years ago out of downtown Northville and up to Mill
Race Village. She then began thinking about what she

could do with the space and thought up the art gallery
concept as a way to help teach job skills.

"When we moved over there, we still had a lease

agreement over here," she said. "Then ] thought, 'Oh
my God, this is a blessing.' "

The art gallery at 150 Mary Alexander Court will

open its door Saturday. It took several months to re-
vamp the interior. It's planned to also have outdoor
seating in the future for customers to enjoy a cup of

i

Rachelle Vartanian, director of Northville's Living
and Learning Enrichment Center, and Mod Market
co-creator Abbi Colvin, right, talk about their new

project, the Mod Market cafe on Mary Alexander
Court. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

coffee from Northville's own Red Dot Coffee Company.
About 30% of the Michigan artists featured in the

gallery have a developmental disability. You would

3
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never be able to tell the difference, judging by the wide
range of art in the space. It has ceramics, metal, paint-
ings and many more styles of art, all for sale.

Abbi Colvin, a Northville High School graduate,
continues to assist with the project even with moving
away to college. She said she reached out to about 150
artists to see ifthey would be interested in selling their
work in the shop.

She said she got involved at Living and Learning
and wanted to do everything she could to help.

"I kind of just fell in love with it," said Colvin, a
sophomore at Hope College. 9 want to be a special
education teacher and I love it."

The shop will employ about five people and will
continue to hire in the future. Those interested can

stop by the gallery and inquire.
"We also knew that we needed a place that was safe

for people with special needs to be able to learn job
skills, but safe for them to make mistakes," Vartanian
said. "And that's what this is."

A grand opening celebration will take place at noon
Saturday as a part of the second Spectrum Fest, which
takes place in downtown Northville. The gallery is
open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Thursday,
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

Major road and utility work is finished at the Adell

Center in Novi on Sept. 12. Tenants have begun

building their facilities at the property after a wet

spring caused delays. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Adell Center work

resumes after delays
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Wet weather can take part of the blame for delays
with construction of the new Adell Center at Novi

Road and Interstate 96.

Owner Kevin Adell said a wet spring and early
summer caused developers to lose months of con-
struction time at the 21-acre property earlier this

year.

Couple that with a longer time to get the proper
permits from the City of Novi and, and construction
has been delayed that was expected to begin earlier
this summer.

Now that the weather has dried up and the per-

mits are in hand, Adell said the work has now begun
across the planned center, which will contain two
hotels, a Marriott and a Hilton; a new two-story
Planet Fitness; Carvana; iFLY indoor skydiving; and
a Texas Roadhouse restaurant.

"We lost three months," he said. "They're all

starting to get their footings in before mid-Novem-
ben"

With the footings in place, Adell said, construe-
tion could continue throughout the winter.

What was originally planned as a center that
would open around Christmas now is expected to
open sometime in spring/summer of 2020, Adell
said.

Some businesses could open sooner than that,
depending on how quickly they finish building.

Much of the infrastructure for the center is in

place, including water retention and water and sew-
er. DTE Energy and Consumer's Energy are expect-
ed to come out in the coming days to work on pro-
viding gas and electrical services to the area.

Obituaries

Norma"Mickey"Arim

DETROIT - Arim, Norma "Mickey" September
9,2019, Age 99. Norma was born June 2, 1920 in
Detroit, Michigan to the late William and Lauretta
Haase. She was the beloved wife of the late Maurice

"Maury': Maurice and Norma were married Oem-
ber 19,1946 at the Cathedral of the Most Blessed

Sacrament and celebrated 62 years together until his
death on December 19,2008. They were dedicated 4 4
to raising their four children to love and pursue ff*
learning; all earned college degrees. They loved 'fi t,p, 
to travel locally and internationally. Norma was 4.ph>A «' .4., B
the loving mother of Barbara (Thomas) Wagner, Ir.413.12?©5\ \ 0  ' t.*a
Elizabeth (Stephen) Palms, William (Kristin) Arim and Robert (Carolin
Wilhelm-Arim) Arim. Grandmother of Laura (Aaron Keller) Wagner,
Katherine (William Dean) Palms, Kevin (Julia) Palms, Jeffrey (Sophie
Heuschling) Palms, Matthew (Jill) Arim, Kendra Arim and Sophia Arim.
Great grandmother of Isobel, Benjamin and Olivia. Preceded in death by
her siblings, Miles George Haase, Alton William Haase and Muriel Helen
Morrissey. Norma was the first in her generation to go to college. She attended
Highland Park High School and Junior College and received her Bachelor
of Arts degree in 1943 from Wayne State University. She was among the
top three in her graduating class and was awarded her first teaching job at
Doty Elementary. Norma taught in the Detroit Public Schools from 1943-
1992. She was a 1st, 2nd and 3rd grade teacher at Doty, DuBois, Vernon
Clippert, Columbian, McGraw and Herman elementary schools. Norma
set high goals for herself and achieved them. Upon retirement in 1992 she
received a letter from the Detroit City Council thanking her for her years
as a professional educator. Reading was her lifelong passion and one of her
greatest joys was teaching her students to read. Visitation 2-8 pm Friday,
September 13,2019 at the O'Brien/Sullivan Funeral Home 41555 Grand
River Ave, Novi, MI 248-348- 1800 with a scripture service at 7pm. In-state
10:30 am Saturday, September 14, 2019 at Holy Family Catholic Church
24505 Meadowbrook Rd. in Novi until the funeral Mass at 11 am. Internment

at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield. Memorial contributions may be
directed to the Detroit Public Schools Foundation www.DPSFDN.org for
Literacy and Early Childhood Education. Please indicate that the donation
is in memory of Norma Arim. The family is also establishing an endowed
fund of the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan in memory
of Norma Arim to support elementary education literacy programs in the
Detroit Public Schools. To make a contribution, please make your check
payable to "Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan" or"CFSEM",
note in the memo line "Norma Arim" and mail to Community Foundation
for Southeast Michigan, 333 W. Fort Street, Suite 2010, Detroit, MI 48226.

1 Expressions of sympathy www.obriensullivanfuneralhome.com

4.- «2

Joseph Hutnik

- - Hutnik, Joseph,
Age 92. September 8,
2019. Sergeant, US-
AAF, WWII veteran.
Beloved husband of the

late Ethel Hutnik for 68

years. Loving father of
Douglas, Karen Reis-
troffer (Doug) Gary
( Julia), Susan Melvin
(the late Paul), and

JoAnn. Dear grandfa-
ther of Evan, Stephanie,
Liam, Christian and
Lauren. Please share

a memory of Joseph
atwww. rggrharris.com

.
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Should reverse mortgage
pay for college education?

Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

Dear Rick:

My husband and I are both retired and are in our
early 70s. Myhusband has apension, which I will con-
tinue to get upon his death. We also both have Social
Security, and we both have started taking our required
minimum distribution from our IRAs.

Our Social Security and my husband's pension gen-
erally cover our living expenses, and we're using our

IRA money for travel. We are totally debt free and our
house is currently worth about $250,000.

Our granddaughter just started college and had to
take out loans for her education. My son has ap-

proached us about paying for our granddaughtefs col-
lege education. We'd like to help. Our son has recom-
mended that we take out a reverse mortgage and use
that money to pay for our granddaughter's education.

,K..., we have everything you need

F
to create the look you've

always wanted for your liome:
furniture. decor. accessories,

artwork, lighting, and more!
INTERIOR WAREHOUSE

PLYMOUTH

/our 

iurchase ;

i Can't be combined with other offers or used on prior purchases I

 Exceptions apply. contact store for details.

942 W. Ann Arbor Rd • Plymouth, MI 48170
homeinteriorwarehouse.com • (734) 667-2416

10 *lic 1 4 ...

FORMTORE & DECOR 
for every room
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Bring this 30%otad for

My husband and I have started reading about re-
verse mortgages, and I wanted to get your thoughts

as to whether you think a reverse mortgage would
work in our situation. Between my husband and I, we
have about $75,000 in our IRAs and that's pretty
much our entire investment portfolio.

Thank you, Beth
Dear Beth:

I believe reverse mortgages are a tool many sen-
iors should use to improve the quality of their life. A
reverse mortgage allows a senior to tap into the equi-
ty of their home and at the same time, to remain in
their home for as long as they choose. The key for the
senior is to make sure that they are using the reverse

mortgage proceeds appropriately. I question whether
using the money for your granddaughter's education
is an appropriate use.

The issue is, are you putting yourself at risk by do-
ing a reverse mortgage? As you mentioned in your
letter, you and your husband are doing fine financial-
ly, and are enjoying your retirement.

However, if you do the reverse mortgage, are you
giving up your cushion? It would not be beyond the
realm of possibility for you and your husband to live

at least another 20 years. One thing I can guarantee is
that if you are around 20 years from now, your costs
will be significantly higher than they are today. lean
also guarantee you that your pension and Social Se-
curity are not going to keep up with the increased
cost of living.

The equity in your house would provide you the
cushion to cover your needs. On the other hand, if

you did the reverse mortgage now and used the pro-
ceeds to pay for your granddaughter's college educa-
tion, you could have difficulties.

Asselfishasthis maybe, I believe forthe great ma-
jority ofpeople, they should only consider doing a re-
verse mortgage if they're going to use the money for
themselves. I personally do not believe that someone
should use a reverse mortgage for the benefit of oth-
ers. Remember, your home can be an excellent cush-
ion, and you have to be cautious before you use it.

One last note regarding reverse mortgages, for
those of you who are considering one: the key is to
make sure you understand how the reverse mortgage
works and know ahead of time what you plan to do

with the money. In addition, don't let anyone talk you
into a reverse mortgage; make sure it works for your
individual situation.

Good luck!

Rick is a Re-only financial adviser. His website is

www. bloomassetmanagement.com. If you would
like Rick to respond to your questions, please email
him at Rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.
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Champions of Wayne on Wednesday will show the

film "Willie," about the life of Willie O'Ree, the NHL's

first black player, at right. GETTY IMAGES

Champions of Wayne
event shows story of
first black NHL player

One need not be a hockey fan to love, appreciate
and connect to the story the must-see film "Willie"
tells of the first black player in the National Hockey
League, Willie O'Ree, who broke the color barrier in
1958. Its message about inclusion, diversity and per-
severance has the power to affect people of all ages.

Champions of Wayne, in partnership with Phoe-
nix Theatres and State Wayne, will hold an exclusive
private screening of the documentary at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the historic State Wayne Theater. The
$50 ticket includes a VIP red carpet reception with
live entertainment, beer, wine and complimentary
hors d'oeuvres as well as the opportunity to meet the
cast and crew of the movie and other special guests.

The film follows the incredible story of O'Ree's

family, from his great-grandfather's escape from
slavery and flight to Canada, to Willie's ascent to
hockey's highest honor: induction into the Hockey
Hall of Fame in 2018.

Tickets are available at www.eventbrite.com/0/

champions-of-wayne-26335477877. Contact Debbie
Vigliarolo at deborah@championsofwayne.org for
more information.

About Champions of Wayne

Champions of Wayne combines mentoring, incen-
tives and goal-setting to bolster culture and achieve-
ment at Wayne Memorial. Beginning as a grassroots
program in 2009 with a trophy and a #2 pencil,
Champions of Wayne is now a 501(c)3 nonprofit.

"Champions of Wayne has been an integral part o f
the changes to Wayne Memorial," said James Ander-
son, school principal. "The program has been a cor-
nerstone in shaping the student-oriented culture at
Wayne Memorial."
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'Luxury Condominium
Liuing At Its Finest!"
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Villas at Woodbridge Estates • Canton, MI

Canton, MI- Enchanting 2 or 3

bedroom luxury condominiums
with lofts and two car garages

from 1,450 to 2,000 square feet, 
contemporary design, gourmet

kitchens with granite counters,

scenic landscaping, and spacious
great rooms. from the $270's
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Open Daily & Weekends
12:00 - 6:00 PM

(CLOSED WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY)
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48610 Eastbridge Canton, MI 48188

Located Off Greddes Rd between

Denton Rd. & Beck Rd.
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£4....,- bedroom luxury condominiums
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 2,270 to 2,430 square feet, gourmet
1 [P!TE -4 € '*<u., .-. .*.I...,f, kitchens with granite counters,

quality features, and fireplaces.
E- 11 centrally located minutes from
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=&- Northville! from $399,900.
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FOR INFORMATIONfe¢54-9000

- By Appointment Only
mjg@woodbridgecommunities.com

MODELS COMING SOON
Located At:

42432 Gateway Drive, Plymouth, MI 48170
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Joe's is the place
For All Your Tailgating Needs

E-11193)iqi

From Beer to Brats, we have all your party needs.
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Stop in Today and pick up all your favorites,
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South Lyon gets comeback win at Lakeland
Colin Gay Homerowntife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Down 17-6 late in the fourth quarter,
South Lyon senior wide receiver Bren-
den Lach saw a matchup he could ex-
ploit.

With the 5-foot-11 Lakeland defen-

sive back Leo Skupin defending him in

man coverage, Lach ran a post, using his

6-foot-3, 180-pound body to reach over
the defender and grab the touchdown,
bringing the Lions within five.

South Lyon quarterback Conner Fra-
cassi liked what he saw, and, with just
under three minutes to go in the game,
found Lach - whom South Lyon head

coach Jeff Henson called a matchup

nightmare - again for the 37-yard score,

giving the Lions (3-0) the comeback win
against Lakeland (1-2) on Friday night,
18-17.

"Our kids found a way," Henson said.
"The word ofthe week was courage, and
we showed some courage in the fourth
quarter there in those last six or eight

minutes. We found a way to get it done."
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Here are three takeaways from South
Lyon's one-point road win against Lake-
land on Friday.

'We found a way'

When Henson addressed the huddle

See SOUTH LYON, Page 3B

Fordson runs

rampant over
Stevenson

Tom Morelli Special to Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The best thing about football is that
winning doesn't always have to be
pretty.

After all, in a sport based on phys-
icality, blocking, and unforgiving colli-
sions, the last thing it should resemble
is a beauty pageant.

Less is more, and when taken into
account the physical reality that is
football, if it ain't ugly, it ain't right.

Such was the case in Friday's KLAA
East contest, with host Dearborn Ford-

son pulling offa 47-29 win over Livonia
Stevenson in a game chock full of pen-
alties, missed extra points and turn-
overs.

Plymouth's lan Davis scoops up a fumble and runs it in for the Wildcats first touchdown against Canton on Friday night.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Plymouth beats Canton
in KLAA West showdown
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Not only was Friday night's battle be-
tween Plymouth and Canton a huge ri-
valry game, it also was a key showdown
in the KLAA West division.

Both the Wildcats and Chiefs have

high expectations and are considered
two of the top three division contenders
along with Brighton, but after tonight,
the path to the top is much more clear
for Plymouth.

The Wildcats held off the Chiefs 15-+13

at Canton High School in a game that
had its start time delayed due to weath-
er. It was a sioppy affair, but Plymouth
was able to take advantage of several
Canton miscues to get its first win over
the Chiefs since 2016.

The Plymouth players and fans
erupted with excitement after the clock

See PLYMOUTH, Page 2B Canton's Caden Domzalski makes a miracle touchdown catch against Plymouth.

A

b.

In what was a callback to the

smash-mouth football of yesteryear,
Fordson head coach Fouad Zaban ad-

mitted that he'll take the win any way
he get it.

"Our play was really sloppy today
and we had a lot of penalties," Zaban
said. "It didn't help our cause, but the

'W' is always good to have."
Down by a 23-19 margin in the final

minute before halftime, the Tractors

(3-0 overall, 2-0 KLAA East) were able

to find their groove, thanks to a 70-
yard kickoff return by senior wide re-
ceiver Andrew Holston.

Utilizing the short field, Fordson
needed just three plays to finish the
job, which came on an 11-yard strike by
quarterback Ali Beydoun to Holston.
An unsportsmanlike conduct penalty

on the touchdown by the Spartans
placed the Tractors at the one-yard
line for the point after, where running
back Bashar Alijahmee ran the ball up
the middle to make it a 27-23 affair

with two quarters in the books.
Beydoun (544 passing for 154

yards) added his fourth touchdown

pass on the game on the opening drive
of the third quarter, connecting with
runningbackHassanMansourfora35
yard strike, followed by Kiem Smith's

2-point conversion.
Turnovers became a concern in the

stanza for both squads, with Fordson
tossing a pair of interceptions, while
Steyenson (2-1 overall, 1-1 KLAA East)

also threw a pick.
Needless to say, the Spartans were

able to convert on one of those oppor-
tunities, as tight end Maxim Smith
hauled in a 22-yarder in the corner of

the end zone from quarterback Ray
Kastl (10-19 for 89 yards) to pull within
a touchdown ofthe Tractors, despite a

missed extra point.
With the lead in tow, Fordson con-

tinued to pummel their opposition on
the ground, scoring on consecutive
drives to begin the final frame with
touchdown runs by Leonard Smith

and Keyshawn Smith for four and

See FORDSON, Page 20
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HOMETOWN LIFE STAFF FOOTBALL PICKS
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Continued from Page l B

14 yards, respectively.
"It takes some character in that you

don't quit or fold when something bad
happens," Zaban said. "We tell them to
forget that play and move onto the
next play: rm proud of the character
theyshowedtodayofstickingtogether
and working to overcome our mis-
takes, our penalties, and the big plays
that Stevenson made.·We grinded and
were able to pull out this win."

Here are three other takeaways
from Friday's KLAA East clash:

Caden's cadence

Junior running back Caden Woodall
proved to be a stalwart for the Spar-
tans by scoring two touchdowns in the
first quarter, the last of which went for
80 yards to put Stevenson ahead by a
14-7 margin.

Woodall's punishing play yielded
168 yards and two touchdowns on 20

carries, along with five receptions for
21 yards.

But it wasn't all offense, as Woodall

also added an interception to his credit
in the third quarter while lined up at
safety.

"Caden's a special player who does
it on all avenues because he's our run-

ning back, our safety, and our long
snapper," Stevenson head coach Ran-
dy Micallef said. "He's a tough kid to
bring down after the first hit and gets
yards after contact. He can catch the

ball and that's something that he's de-
veloped this year."

Weapon of choice

Fordson had their pick of the litter

when it came to options of offense, as

they utilized a wealth of players to
spread the ball downfield.

Of the 467 yards of total offense by
the Tractors, 301 came from their

ground game alone.
Junior running back Kiem Moore led

the pack with eight carries for 109 yards,
followed by Keshawn Smith (four car-
ries for 77 yards) and running back
James Wheeler Jr. (six carries for 64

yards).
On the receiving side, Holston, Man-

sour and sophomore wide receiver An-
tonio Gates each finished with two

grabs apiece for 83,55 and 48 yards re-
spectively.

"The one thing we talked about this
year when we first started is that we
have multiple guys who can make plays
for us from the backfield and at receiv-

er," Zaban said. "It's a team game and
they need to understand that. They've

bought into that and know that they
don't always have to be the guy who has
to score a touchdown. We have a few

guys who I think we can start the game
with and some guys who can come in
later and punish you toward the end of

the game. I think we're a little blessed
this year."

Under pressure

Stevenson was still able to get key

stops, tallying 3.5 sacks and forcing two
interceptions.

Special teams also came into play,
with junior Jack Rushlow recovering a
botched kickoff return by Fordson in the
opening quarter.

Late in the second, the Spartans
caught another break when the Tractors
failed to punt the ball out of their end
zone, thus awarding Stevenson two
points on a safety.

Stevenson converted four plays in on

the ensuing drive, with Kasti finding an
isolated Coltrane Rubner in the end

zone on a 23-yard lob to make it 23-19.

r Force·:11
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Kentucky
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Kentucky Kentucky
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o=Vnz*Flm'!'5 4, m#=W Stevenson's Caden Woodall runs to the end zone for his second touchdown

against Novi on Aug. 29. Stevenson lost to Fordson on Friday, 47-29. FILE

Plymouth
Continued from Page l B

hit zero and celebrated the big victory.
"Look at this, you see it. These kids

go to the same classes together," Ply-
mouth coach Brian Lewis said. "They're
in the same classes, they walk next to
each other in the hall. This is not like

Churchill-Franklin where they're sepa-
rated. All these kids know each other, so
it just means more in a park rivalry."

Plymouth improves to 3-0, while
Canton falls to 1-2.

"It'sheartbreaking, we came into this
game prepared, we thought we had a
great scheme," Canton senior quarter-
back Ben Stesiak said. "We did, I mean
defensively we dominated. Offensively,
we just have to find a way to get the ball
rolling."

Here are three takeaways from the
game:

Capitalizing on mistakes

Plymouth started out the game ex-
actly how you'd want to begin a rivalry
game - with a big-time special teams
play that resulted in a touchdown.

After stopping Canton on its first
possession, Plymouth senior Mike Ma-
thias blocked a punt by Stesiak. Senior
Ian Davis picked the ball up and sprint-
ed to the end zone for six points. The
Wildcats followed that up with a two-

point conversion by senior Van Riley.
Davis later left the game with what ap-
peared to be a serious knee/leg injury.

"Any time there's a rivalry game, spe-
cial teams is a big factor and you never
know what's going to happen," Lewis
said. "We knew special teams would
play some type of role in this game, we
were just lucky that we were on the pos-

itive end o f those plays."

Plymouth senior quarterback Nick
Downs gave plenty of credit to to coach-
ing staff for spending so much time on
special teams, calling the coordinators
the best in the state.

The Wildcats took advantage of Can-
ton mistakes all night long, including
several fumbles. Stesiak lost two fum-

bles himself, both on exchanges with
the running back. The first one didn't
lead to Plymouth points, but the second
did and it came at a bad time for the

Chiefs.

Plymouth had forced a Canton punt,
but junior Preston Long muffed it and
Canton senior Atlee Mark recovered it.

However, just a couple plays later, Ste-
siak lost the ball and the Wildcats recov-

ered. Moments later, Downs hit senior

Logan Walldey for a 62-yard touch-
down, making it 15-6 with the extra
point.

"We would've loved to have cashed in

a little more early," Lewis said. "I just tip
my cap to the kids. Canton is a good

team, they're physical, you have to pre-
pare for them. Our kids came out and
werereadytogoandbelievedtheycould
get this win."

Mathias ran the ball 15 times for 98

yards and Downs completed three
passes for 76 yards and a touchdown.

Comeback falls short

Canton scored its first points of the
night in the second quarter on a seven
yard run by senior Caden Domzalski.
The Chiefs then went for two but were

shut down.

The Chiefs' offense never felt like it

established a rhythm, especially given
the turnover problems. Stesiak com-
pleted five passes for 81 yards and a
touchdown and Domzalski ran the ball

seven times for 81 yards and a score.

The play of the night, however, came

late in the fourth quarter. Canton faced a
4th and goal from the 20-yard line and
Stesiak fired a pass into triple coverage
to Domzalski who somehow went up
and snagged the ball away from the de-
fenders and came down with it for the

touchdown. It was a highlight reel play
that gave the team new life.

Stesiak said his coach, Andy LaFata,
told him he had to make a play and he
delivered, calling Domzalski's catch
"amazing".

Down two with 4:42 to go, Canton at-
tempted an onside kick, but Plymouth
recovered and ran out the clock.

"This win is huge, my freshman year

was the last time we beat these guys,"
Downs said. "This is just the biggest
game of the year. We all had this one

game in mind. As freshmen, we were all
really tight, we said in four years we're
going to get these suckers again and we
worked so hard all off-season in the

weight room."

Unbreakable

Plymouth's team theme this year is to
be unbreakable.

That's exactly what he felt the Wild-
cats were Friday night, even after Can-
ton scored its late touchdown to make

the game close again.
"I wasn't nervous," Downs said. "We

didn't waver on the sideline, our new

theme this year is unbreakable and we
worked really hard on that. We knew ev-

erybody on the sideline said 'hey we're
good, we're up by two points, we're go-
ing to get the ball, go down and take a
knee to win it.' None of us really wa-
vered, it was just a minor setback."

Plymouth had to milk more than four
minutes off the clock in order to get the
win and Canton still had all three time-

outs. However, Lewis relied on his run-

ning game with Mathias and his quar-
terback Downs to get the job done.

On two consecutive third downs,

Downs ran the read option and kept the
ball himself for first downs. Canton put
the Wildcats in third and mediums sce-

narios, but just couldn't make the key
tackle on third down.

"We were going to come to this play if
we really need a first down, so I knew in
the back of my mind that (Lewis) was
going to call that," Downs said. "We
talked about it there during a timeout.
Alec had a great block there on the edge
to seal it. I found a hole and was able to

get the first down and stay in bounds."
Lewis saidheknew he could count on

his seniors to do their jobs and that hav-
ing a quarterback like Downs is great for
the team.

"Presence, that's what he has," Lewis
said. "The way he sets in the huddle, he
has a presence about him, the guy's un-
flappable. He commands the huddle,
that's what guys do that love this game
and prepare and do those things, that's
what those guys do in big game, they
make plays."

Next week, Plymouth will face Brigh-
ton, which is also 3-0. The game will
likely determine the KLAA West divi-
sion champion and at least give one
team a lead in the race. Brighton beat
Plymouth last year, but the Wildcats are
confident they can come on on top this
time around.

"We just have to win week in and
week out," Downs said. "Brighton is a

very tough opponent. Last year didn't go
our way against them, but we got the 24
hour rule, we'll enjoy this win for 24
hours and then get back in the film room
and break them down. The division title

is our goal and then to make a run at
Ford Field. ... everybody is really coming
together and that's when special things
happenr
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South Lyon
Continued from Page lB

after his team's one-point victory on Friday night, he
sighed and said a simple phrase.

"We found a way."
It's a phrase that has been characteristic of this

South Lyon team for the past two seasons: showing re-
siliency in the end to come out on top.

"We find a way to get it done at the end," Henson
said. "It may not be pretty all the time, but we find a
way."

South Lyon was able to take advantage of some mis-
takes in the fourth quarter by Lakeland.

Down five points and driving with 3:17 left on the
clock, the Lions faced a 3rd-and-9 from their own 43-

yard line. The Eagles were then called with a pass in-
terference, extending the drive, and leading to the sec-
ond Lach touchdown.

"When you look back at it, I think you are going to
decide we let some things go," Lakeland head coach
Joe Woodruff said. "Give credit to them, they made the
plays. Ifyou were a spectator, I don't know much it cost
to get in here, what five bucks? You got five dollars
worth."

With 2:29 left on the clock, Eagles quarterback Jor-
dan Shaw had one last chance to give Lakeland the vic-
tory on his senior day. After starting the drive with an
incompletion, Shaw threw the ball into the hands of.
South Lyon senior defensive back Steve Shelton, who
slid on the turf towards his sideline, securing the vic-

tory.
Fracassi knew this was not the team's best perfor-

mance. But he said it's an important trait to be able to
pull off wins even if the team is not at its best.

"It just shows the courage we had as a team and
character: to be able to come together when the chips
are down and be able to pull through," Fracassi said.

Or in the words of his head coach: to find a way

Defense steps up

If anything was consistent for Henson and his staff
throughout the game, it was the performance of the
defense.

The head coach said the defense played "a hell of a
first half," allowing negative yardage for the Eagles of-
fense and recording an interception.

In the second half after adjusting to a few wrinkles
Lakeland made in the locker room - allowing a 60-
yard touchdown run to sophomore running back Luke
Kaleto in the third quarter, which was his second ofthe
day - the Lions settled down again.

"We are a senior-dominated defense," Henson said.
"We have nine starters back from last year, and they
played like it in the first half."

Most o f that had to do with the pressure South Lyon
was showing. Henson credited defensive lineman Gus
Taylor and linebacker Jesse Powell for the disruption
they caused for Shaw and sophomore Tate Farquhar in
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South Lyon senior quarterback Connor Fracassi, center,
TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

the pocket.
Woodruff even had to change his formation to try

and keep South Lyon at bay.
He said he brought four or five wide receiver sets in

triple-T formation to try and keep the Lions off bal-
ance. But, in what he described as another mismatch,

he could not keep them away for long.
"They are animals up front," Woodruff said.

Fracassi steps up late

With Lakeland fired up, ready to secure a home win
on its senior night, Fraeassi had a bit of a slow start.

In the first half, the South Lyon senior completed
only 3-of-10 pass attempts for 38 yards, throwing an
interception in the Lions' first drive of the game.

1. lA/o<., Dl'·-Rof. [- ..1
 4-a ...N,11, I y

"Luxuo Condominium Living At Its Finestl"

Villas at Woodbridge Estates - Canton

Canton - from $269,900

GATE>yAYS

Plymouth - from $399,900

WoodbridgeCommunities.com

.' 1

g•*a.»Al@.-91
+ 45:5512·. · --·*
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1%1200"il

breaks ree om aketand defenders Sept. 13.

Fracassi said this was the second-straight week

that the South Lyon offense did not meet its expected
results.

"We obviously did not play to the best of our ability.
We had a very off day," Fracassi said.

However, Fracassi did keep the Lions in the game
offensively, scoring on a 4-yard option run early in the
second quarter for the first score of the game.

However, with the late fourth quarter rally - scor-

ing 12 unanswered points late in the fourth quarter to
secure the third victory of the season - those things
have an ability to be fixed with another win in the win
column.

"It's always better to learn from a win than from a
loss because if you win ugly, you can learn from it, be-
cause at least it's a 'W/" Fracassi said.

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

%#7
(734) 453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

AM Michigan

#]surance 1365 S Main Street. Suite E Plymouth. MI 48170
nppallas@aaamichigan.com
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Top 10 high school football teams: Week 4
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Week 3 of the high school football
season is complete, and Hometown Life

Sports is back with its weekly top-10
teams in the area. Each week, we rank

the top 10 teams in our coverage area
based on record, strength of schedule,
experience and of course, the game re-
sults. The ranking will be decided on by
our two sports reporters: Andrew Vail-
liencourt and Colin Gay.

Here is the top 10 for Week 4:

stretch of games with a win, defeating
University o f Detroit Jesuit 27-7 at home
this past Friday. With the win, the War-
riors have allowed only 10 points to op-
ponents through three games.

5. Plymouth
(3-0, Last Week: No. 7)

After dominant wins against Wayne
Memorial and Howell to start the sea-

son, Plymouth placed itset f at the top of
the KLAA West with a 15-13 win against
Canton. Now, Plymouth will face the
team it's tied with in first place on Fri-
day: Brighton.

1. Birmingham Groves
(3-0, Last Week: No. 1) 6. Farmington

(3-0, Last Week: No. 8)

Groves continued to show why it is
ranked in the top spot in its third win of
the season. Senior quarterback Markis
Alexander and Co. walloped Rochester
42-0 at home, the first time the offense

had put up 40 points or more this sea-
son. The Falcons have a test in front of

them, as they travel to face Oak Park
this Friday.

Farmington took it to Ypsilanti Lin-
coln in a high-profile road game last
week, winning 35-14 on Lincoln's new
gray and blue turf. Max Martin account-

ed for three touchdowns and running
back Keion Shaw had himself a big day
on the ground, rushing for 133 yards and
two toi]chdowns.

2*zf

f '

2. Livonia Franklin

(3-0, Last Week: No. 3)
7. Birmingham Seaholm
(3-0, Last Week: No. 6)

With senior quarterback Jake Kelbert
at the helm of an experienced offense,
Livonia Franklin seemingly can't be
beat. The Patriots' third win o f the sea-

son was a 55-0 blowout of Wayne Me-
morial, continuing the streak of putting
up at least 40 points and allowing less
than three touchdowns.

Seaholm cruised along with a 44-0
clobbering of Troy. This team appears
has both the talent and schedule to have

a very good season. It seems odd to have
the Mapies at No. 7, but that should tell

you how strong the area football are so
far this year.

y

.i-

Plymouth's Logan Walkley comes up a bit short as he dives for a pass.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

3. South Lyon
(3-0, Last Week: No. 2)

In what head coach Jeff Henson re-

ferred to as his team finding a way,
South Lyon came back after facing a 17-6
deficit in the fourth quarter, rallying be-
hind two touchdown passes from quar-
terback Connor Fracassi to wide receiv-

er Brenden Lach to defeat Lakeland 18-

17. The resiliency of the Lions keeps
them in the top half of the top-10.

4. Brother Rice

(3-0, Last Week: No. 4)

Brother Rice started its difficult

8. North Farmington
(3-0, Last Week: NR)

The Raiders might be one of the
area's biggest surprises this season, but
thanks to the additions from Harrison

High School, this group is a true OAA
contender. We'11 have our eyes on that
week eight showdown with Farming-
ton.

9. Detroit Country Day
(3-0, Last Week: NR)

Country Day is quietly putting to-
gether another great season and is 3-0
after beating Warren Michigan Colle-
giate last weekend. The Yellowjackets

are ranked as the Detroit Free Press' No.

1 team in division four.

10. Livonia Stevenson

(2-1, Last Week: No. 10)

The Spartans put up a great fight
against Fordson, one of the best teams
in the state. In fact, it was only a four-
point game at halftime. Stevenson will
have a huge opportunity to rebound this
week with a rivalry game against Frank-
lin. It'11 need a win to stay in these rank-
ings next week.

1 The Hometown Life sports (HTL
sports) area consists of 28 teams repre-
senting Catholic League (Novi Detroit
Catholic Central, Bloomfield Hills

Brother Rice, Bloomfield Hills Cran-

brook Kingswood),Independent (De

troit Country Day), the Oakland Activ-
ities Association (Bloomfield Hills, Bir-

mingham Groves, Birmingham Sea-
holm, Farmington, North Farmington),
the Western Wayne Athletic Conference
(Garden City, Redford Thurston, Red-
ford Union), the MIAC (Livonia Clar-

enceville, Lutheran Westland), the Ken-
sington Lakes Activities Association
(Canton, Livonia Stevenson, Salem, No-
vi, Livonia Churchill, Livonia Franklin,
Plymouth, Northville, Westland John

Glenn, Wayne Memorial) and the Lakes
Valley Conference (White Lake Lake-
land, South Lyon East, South Lyon, Mil-
ford).

FALL SALES EVENT!..NO PAYMENTS

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2020!
»PID-DIfi i lir€.11.-li

E
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-        bis &•1'% 2:

FOUNDATION le•UTIONI .

Restoring Your Foundation and Waterproofing.. Fast' ...Faw/ . rill '

Is Your Home

Making You Sick?
Rapid Dri Foundation Solutions
stops the damage to ensure you
your family, and your home stay
in tip-top shape.

Mold, pest¢4
falling insulation,

a and wood rotting
1 fungus taking over

r your crawl space?

*1204

• Save thousands ot dollars over traditional remodeling

• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions

• Most jobs can be completed in just one day

• 76 color & wall patterns

• Exclusive lifetime factory warranty

(Indudes Labor & Matehals)

RE·BATIO
RE•BATH® FALL SALES EVENT!

... SAVE NOWI
E Foundation & Structural Repair  Basement Waterproofing FALL SPECIAL RE•BATH Special BONUS Special

Solut»ons I

 Crawl Space Encapsulation  Easy Financing 1001 i  $751 E i SAVE i
. = I OFF El OFF EX $501 i

I   ANY STYLE & COLOR " ADDITIONAL SAVING 
---------------------9.---------------------1 1 1 1 TUB& SHOWER 1 1 WHEN YOU CALL I

iuP TO. 2-2 - 1 " Payments as lowas i
109- , FULL i: REMODEL OR , i TODAY AND SET AN i

I BATHROOM ' ' CONVERSION „ SHOWROOM IN TROY! I
TUB-TO-SHOWER 1 1 APPOINTMENT IN OUR i

OFF i *99 p1 1 Basement Waterproofing or  j , REMODEL „ SYSTEMS , I 1080 E MAPLE ROAD• mOY ,
(BmVEEN ROCHESTER & SIEPHENSON HWY.3

' Crawlspace Encapsulation  per ii i
Mwit Beseal coupon al tme cl puichan. Not Muat preseni coupon 81 1 16 01 purthBne . NDI Must c,Il to./.ppoinnelt to qualify for

, , 29 iSystem month ,  ¥nlidmanyotheliNm.,icept,hownim   18!*w,lhayouffoNe/,exceptshow,oom 1 1 Discounl.Nolvatidwilhpnoro,Zer,bm,toe 
I p-Imlic*-.pn. 0- I I *poinimen' co,m' of ppior order sholmom CouBM oe. houaehold

1 1 1 tlmiled I...4. ™Sp,Den,6 I I AgPlagER,9 
2*tri*pdais,a.n•01 8.00.*tix,pg

1 . AMIim,01!goo*luml*a#.2619 1 1 +Un,Medr** Ma,ed,)/nour,totilficba, C,1€o,isM. 1

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

248-278-1589 CALL TODAY 248472-9953
DISCOUNTS IN TROY, MICHIGANSENIOR

L
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Auto insurance through AAA.
From the peace of mind experts.

For generations, AAA has been providing its customers with

peace of mind. But recently, drivers who switched to auto

insurance through AAA got something more - savings of

up to 35%, with additional discounts available for bundling

with home insurance, being a member of AAA, safe driving

records, air bags, car alarrns and rnore.

This office is a locally owned and operated business and a

proud supporter of our community. Let me show you how you

can have real peace of mind with insurance through AAA.

Mi

41' 14

€ 4
-4.41 -TReerac.3 -1,; r:g#64;Lpig; ilillill'll-

OVER 100 YEARS of AAA SALES AND

CLAIM EXPERIENCE

CONTACT ME FOR A

FAST, EASY HASSLE-FREE QUOTE:

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734)453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

AAA Michigan
1365 S. Main Street, Suite E Insurance
Plymouth, MI 48170
nppallas@aaamichigan.com

AUTO • HOME • FIRE • BUSINESS • COMMERCIAL · LIFE • HEALTH · DISABILITY

Auto and home insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies.
Other insurance products underwritten by other insurers through AAA's ACG Insurance Agency, LLC
and identified on insurance documents specific to the insurance product.

4% 4% 2

i

.
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CITY OF WESTI-AND

NOTICE OF MEETING
CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the regularly scheduled Tuesday, October 1.2019
Planning Commission meeting has been rescheduled to Friday, October 4. 2019.

A public meeting of the City of Westland Planning Commission will be held at City Hall,
36300 Warren, Westland, Michigan at 6:30 p.m., Friday. October 4,2019.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5.00 p.m. one ( 13
day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Publiih September 19.2019 LO·00"334114

CITY OF WAYNE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland's Purchasing
Division, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan 48185, on or before
October 25th. 2019 at 10:00 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for late

filings) for the following:

18th District Court: HVAC Removal and Replacement

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from
the Purchasing Office. The City ofWestland reserves the right to reject any
or all bids. Proposals must be submitted by the time stated above or they
will be returned.

The City ofWa>me Planning Commission has scheduled the following Public Hearing for:
Tuesday, October 8,2019 at 7:00 p.m.

Devin J. Adams

Controller

Publish: September 19th, 2019

to consider a request to vacate the alley which lies in the rear yards of lots 1 14-135 and 170-
191 ofthe Hazel Park Subdivision. The alley to be vacated lies between Clinton and Annapolis
as well as Second St. and Third St. This will be an outright vacation.

The application and proposed map may be examined at the City Clerk's office during business
hours (10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday). Members ofthe Public may appear at the
Pubhc Hearing in person or by counsel. Inquires: Lori B. Gouin. Community Development/
Planning Director at 734-722-2202.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 19-010

arCEE PARK faTf of WAAE} AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE C.ODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF GARDEN

CITY, THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY ORDAINS THAT TITLE V, CHAFrER 51 OF THE
GARDEN CITY CODE OF ORDINANCES BE SUPPLEMENTED AS FOLLOWS

Eckl
St€(iND-ST. 15 CHIH.1

MNSLOW

Section I.

Section It.

THAT THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY

BE AMENDED PROVIDING FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF AN AMENDMENT

TITLE; STATEMENT OF PURPOSE; DEFINITIONS: APPLICABILITY:
ENFORCEMENT & RESPONSIBILITY FOR ADMINISTRATION; MINIMUM
STANDARDS; DISCHARGE PROHIBITIONS; RIGHT OF ENTRY:

SUSPENSION OF STORM SEWER SYSTEM ACCESS; INDUSTRIAL
OR CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY DISCHARGES; MONITORING OF
DISCHARGES; REQUIREMENTS TO PREVENT, CONTROL AND REDUCE
STORM WATER POLLUTANTS BY THE USE OF BEST MANAGEMENT

PRACTICES; NOTIFICATION OF SPILLS; ENFORCEMENT: COST OF THE
ABATEMENT OF THE VIOLATION. AND REMEDIES NOT EXCLUSIVE

All ordinances, parts of ordinances, or sections of the City Code in conflict with
this ordinance are repealed only to the extent necessary to give this ordinance
full force and effect. and the Garden City Ordinance Code shall remain in full
force and effect, amended only as specified above.

Publish: September 19. 2019

Lori B. Gouin

Community Development/ Planning Director

LO·©00035.14,1 ./

Section III. The amendments of the Garden City(Jodie ofOrdinances set forth in this ordinance
do not affect or impair any act clone, offense committed, or right accruing, accrued,
or acquired or liability, penalty, forfeiture or punishment, pending or incurred
prior to the amendments of the Garden City Code of Ordinances set forth in this
ordinance.

NO. 3101

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 16 OF THE

ZONINGMAP OFTHE CITYOFLIVONIAANDAMENDING

ARTICLE III OF ORDINANCE NO. 543, AS AMENDED,

KNOWN AND CITED AS"THE CITY OF LIVONIA ZONING

ORDINANCE" BY ADDING SECTION 3.3962 THERETO.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDA1NS:

Section IV. If any section, clause or provision of this ordinance shall be declared to be
unconstitutional, void. illegal or ineffective by ay court of competent jurisdiction,
the validity of the ordinance as a whole, or in part, shall not be affected other
than the part invalidated, and such section, clause or provision declared to be
unconstitutional, void or illegal shall thereby cease to be a part of this Ordinance.
but the remainder of this ordinance shall stand and be in full force and effect

Section V. The provisions of this ordinance are ordered to take effect ten (10) days after
enactment

Section VI. This ordinance is declared to have been enacted by the City Council of the City of
Garden City at a meeting called and held on the 9th day of September, 2019, and
ordered to be given publication in the manner prescribed by law.

Section 1. Pursuant to the report of the City Planning Commission, dated June 18, 2019,
setting forth its resolution 06-52-2019 recommending approval of Petition 2019-05-01-03,
having been considered by the Council, and the Council having conducted a public hearing
on July 15, 2019, on said petition. and having concurred in the recommendation of the City
Planning Commission. the Council hereby adopts said Petition 2019-05-01-03 to amend the

Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map of the City of Livonia and all proceedings heretofore
conducted on said petition are hereby approved,

A copy of the ordinance in its entirety shall be kept on file in the Office of the City Clerk to be
viewable upon request.
Aili,pted: September 9.2019 Matthew Miller

]Effective: September 19.2019 City Clerk/Treasurer

Mibli,11,91: September 19.2019

Section 2, Article III ofthe City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance, Ordinance No. 543, as amended.
is hereby amended by adding thereto the following section:

Section 3.3962, Petition 2019-05-01-03 subinitted by A&H Ventlires L.L.C. is hereby approved.
and the zoning classification of the premises hereinafter described is hereby changed from C-1
to C-2:

Land situated in the City of' Livoilia, County of'Wayne, State of Michigan, described
as follows:

Retire YOUR

GUTTER-CLEANING LADDER

1 Relationships
Built on Trust

Family owned

The north 160.0 feet of the East 135.0 feet of outlot A", Burton Hollow Estates

subdivision, part of the N.E. 1/4 of Section 16, T. lS., R.BE., City of Livonia, Wayne
County, Michigan, according to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 82 of Plats,
pages 25 and 26 ofWayne County Records. Also described as beginning at a poi nt at
the intersection of the South line of Six Mile Road and the West line of' Farmington
Road distance N.89° 56' 50"W. 50.00 feet and S.00°09'20" E.60.00 feet fromthe N.E.

corner of Section 16, T.lS., R.9E.. City of Livonia. Wayne County, Michigan; Thence
along the west line of Farmington Road I 120 feet wide) S., 00° 20' 20" E. 160.00
feet, thence N.00' 09' 20" W. 160.00 feet to the South line of Six Mile Road < 120 feet
wide): thence along the South line of Six Mile Road S.89° 58' 50" E. 135.00 feet to

the point of beginning. Containing 21,600 square feet or 0.495 acres.

TRUST KROLL
to install Gutterglove by Gutterguard

& operated
since 1961

and the Northeast 1/4 of Section 16 of the Zoning Map is hereby amended to
conform to the changes made in this section.

BOUNDARY OF DISTRICT AS AMENDED

FROM C-1, LOCAL BUSINESS

TO C-2, GENERAL BUSINESS

VARGO CRIVE<11.' ' i-*
i It th\.4 -
1ill1ii , ./
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SIX MILE ROAD
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· ROOFING • WINDOWS

• SIDING • BATHROOMS

· KITCHENS · GUTTER 
 PROTECTION
4 :

Gutter.love' i
0 / T 'Iguar// ,

The End of Cleaning Gutters i
Limited time offer-caN nowl i

Previous ordefs excluded. Exp. 9.30.19 DN/OFP ;

PETITION NO. 2019-05-01-03 hA, VV -A PART OF THE N.E. 1/4 OF SECTION 16

. -"- -- L $1000 OIl
AMENDMENT NO. 978 TO THE

ZONING MAP OF THE

CITY OF LIVONIA. MICHIGAN
ORDINANCE NO. 3101

Adopted by the City Council on August 26,2019

but/ fluluju U

2 FREE
Gutter

4 Inspection! 1
Any Set of 5 Windows

bmtted tune offer - Eall no¥,1

previous orders excluded. Exp. 9.30.19 DN/DFP

:1.FM'· f N"Al)

Section 4. The attached map designated 'Amendment No. 978 to the Zoning Map ot' the City
of Livonia" showing all of the amendments and changes made in the foregoing Section 2 of this
ordinance is hereby approved. established and made a part hereof.

Section 5. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conftict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 6. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding
shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia

held Monday, August 26,2019, at 7:00 p.m.

Putt.frglove'
%

• Keeps out leaves, needles
seed pods & debris

'9, • Handles over 150 inches
of hourly rainfall 1

• Fits any roof and
guttertype

UP TO

s1000 oFf
Roofing

Limited teme offer -calt nowl

R·€v.[ u. Deer:· m[[adeo Eyp 9.30 19 DN.'DEC

$1000 oil
Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 27th dav of August. 2019.

Dennis KWright. Mayor

Approved as to form:

Paul A. Bernier. City Attorney

Dated: August 27, 2019

ICONSTRUCTION
ITGI•] illi [rn'.i 1:1 •I•1','113 l•] I ,9

9 877-365-3078 

Siding
Lif,ilted tinie WM - caN nowl
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hornetownlife.com

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fox· 313-496-4968 advertise.hometownlife.com

Turn here for your next vehicle  Auctions, pets, services & stuff

:=.1 AUTO I I STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network H mes (m95, Monday at 4pm for Thursday

[.4 clie ho- /IM Ihe nele'/4.0. classifieds.hometownlife.com

All odvertiNng published in Hometownli le/08<E Media newspapers,s subject to the conditions slated in the applicable rate cord(s). Copies afe available from the classilied advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves ihe right not to accept an advertisers order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse. reject, classify or cancel
and od ot anytime. All ads are subjecl to approval before publication. · Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper ind only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. · Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first hme it appears & reporling any errors immediately When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered. only the first Inconect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper sholl nol be liable for any loss or expense thai results from an error or omission of an adverlisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publlshels Notice: All reolestate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It is illegal to advertise -any preference. limitation or discrimination,
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the low Our readers are hereby Informed that 011 dwellings advertised in this newspaper ore available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. CFR Doe. 724983 3-31 -72). Equal Housing Opportunily Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S policy for the achievement of equal housing oppoitunlty. throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & mal keting program in which there are no barriefs to obtain housing because of race. colo:. religion or nallonal oligin.

-Communit Careers Trans ortation lillqrgl.TIYF---Ill-filill=-7--7--IlM7Tpr--

ann0UnCement5, eVentS... 7/ new beginnings... v best deal for you... V

 Special Notices
PUBL]C VEHICLE AUCTION

SEPT. 26 2019/10 A.M.
RO TOWING

21340 TELEGRAPH
SOUTHFIELD. MI 48033

248·356-6011
06 NISSAN 831259/01 PONTIAC 632685

03 KIA 060397 / 03 MERCEDES 411100
99 CHEVY 105503/ 11 DODGE 510956
05 CHEVY 309566 / 98 GMC 533700
98 CHEVY 218]49/12 FORD 344924
17 CHEVY 588031 6 02 FORD C60776
99 MAZDA 105534 / 07 FORD A20589

03 FORD A73917 / 03 GMC 90061 8
04 CADILLAC 164767 al FORD Ann3
98 JEEP 244121 / 04 CHEVY 149485
01 GMC 276421 / 91 JEEP 141812

04 PORCHE A23051/02 FORD A27661

06 FO R D Bt)897/0$ CHEVY 185650
02 DODGE 341767/06 CHEVY 320866
04 PONTIAC 158397 /06 CHEVY 123027
05 NISSAN 804733 / 06 FORD 179783
04 DODGE 664256/ 08 CHEVY 265776
30 CHRYSLER 501191 /96 GMC 51 8264
02 SATURN 821550 Nl BMW 783538
12 CHEVY 19O497

Great Buvs -

ragesae
neighborly deals... 7

* Estate Sales

0•3*%,sont
Livonia. 33625 Trillium Court. Thurs
191h Fri 20th 90·60 & Sat 2151 100·Jp.
Huge Sole. Furn, tools. & collectibles.

South Lion, 22611 Indianwood Dr. Sept
201h 21st. 80·51. Fun. DR Sets. LR.
Kilch Table & Choirs, Lamps, & more

CANTON: Vistot of Central Park
South 01 Cherry Hill, W of Beck

Subwide Sale. Thurs-Sot 9/26-9/28,
gorn·Apm. Furniture, household.

clothes & misc.

Farminglon Hills, 28856 Apple 810$-
sam Lane. 9/21 & 9/22,9(-40. Car Top
Carrier, Luggage. Sports EQUIP.
Fun, & Scrcpbooking items.

Garden Cify: Garage sole! •14 Helen
St. Thurs/Fri,Sat, 9n9.9/20. 9/21.
Tools, household, yard & misc.

N* Engineering & IT
ADV1CS North America, Inc. seeks
St. Mechanical Engr. Control Syst's
Eng'g in Plymouth MI. Performs all
neces5Orv slem lo modify existing
&/or dvlp new brake conlrol saftw &
in·vehicle calibration for production
& advanced proiects. Bachelor's or
equiv In Mechanical Eng'g. Electri
cal Eng'g, Mecholronics. CS, IT or
rel Held Must hove 3 yrs of exp in
auromofive eng'g. Must have follow·
ing skills: Knowl of vehicle dynom·
cs. Knowl of & exp in modern con-
tro! theory & closed loop syst's.
Knowl of prog'g languoge. incl C
code. Exp w/ te51 {lots acquisition &
doto Interpretotion/analysis. Knowl &
mechanical skills pertaining to the
brake syst. Exp w/ general & control
eng'g tools. such as ETAS. Race·
logic, MATLAB, Simulink, dSPACE,
CAN Vector 100]s. Knowl of & exp inn:
DFMEA; DRBFM. Knowl of DWO

drawings & other technicol & pro·
gram docs. Employer will occepl
any amounl of prof'l exp in skills
above. 25% domeslic/internalional
trovel. Toopply, visit htlps:n
recruiting.adp.com/srccar/publity
RTI.home?d=External&c= 109894 I
& seorch for Rea. # 997. Click "cp-
ply' & follow instructions to log in or
creote account to submit resume.
EOE. AAE

ADVICS Norlh America. Inc. seeks
Sr. Mechanical Engr. Control Syst·s
Eng·g in Plymoulh. MI. Perforrns oil
necessary steps lo modify ex i sting
8 for dvlp new brake conlrol soilw &
in-vehicle Collbration for produclion
& advanced prolects. Bachelor's or
equiv in Mechanical Eng'g. Electri
cal Eng'g. Mecholronks. CS, IT or
rel. lield. Must hove 3 yrS of exp in
outomolive eng·g. Must have tollow
ing skills: Knowl of vehicle dynam-
Ics. Knowl of & exp in modern con-
trol theory & closed loop sys)'s.
Knowl of Frog'g language, incl C
code. Exp w/teu cato ocquisition &
dato Interpretation/anclysis. Knowl &
mechonlcal skills pertaining to the
brake syst. Exp wt general & control
eng'g tools, such as ETAS, Race·
logic. MATLAB, Simulink. dSPACE,
CAN Vector 10015. Knowl of & exp In:
DFMEA: DRBFM. Knowl Of DWO

drawings & other technical & pro-
gram docs. Employer wHI accept
any arnount of prof'I exe in skills
above. 25% domestic/International
Travel To apply. visit htfps://
recruiting.adp.com/srccortpublid
RT I.borne?d -E xternol&c=1098941

& search 10/ Req. # 997. Click "op·
pty• & forlow Instructions to log in or

Crteount to submit resume.

MEDICAL

2016 Chevy Cruze LT. 27, 700mi, 4 vr
e exlended warranty. $13k OBO.

Call 313·418·9341

Chevy Silverodo 2007, crew cob. 4WD.
1 53kmR., 33.700/ Coll 248·437-1549

Turn your dust

into dollars

by placing a

CLASSIFIED

ASSISTANT '

ad!

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
network

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

The way to...

Hoggerly ond Bradner Over 800
homes in Ihe sub.

Livonio: 15!10 Garden. 5 Mile Rd. On
the Southside between Middlebelt &

Horrison Rd. Thurs 9/19- Sun ml.
10om-5,}rn 40¥rs accumulation. much
new in the box. small kitchen items,
bedding. dishe5. glo5seWmugs.
Chrislmas decor, Halloween. Avon
collectibles. new porceloin dolls, new
Copodimonte mcde in Moly. miscl

Northpilie· VII las oF Northvitle hills
Sub Sole Sat. Sept 21st. 8-39. Corner
of 5 mile & Sheldon. 180 homes. Fur-
niture. grossware. iewelry. antiques.
clothing. electronic. records, etc Two
Moving soles also. Roin or Shlne.

Multi-Family

YARD SALE
Plymouth. Hunting,on Fork sub·wide

garage sole. on Powell (between
Ridge ond Napier}, Thurs thru Sat

( Sep 19,20 & 211 9: 00 om 10 4 :00 pm
daily.

FURNITURE/HOUSEHOLD GOODS
CLOTHING (ADULTS & KIDS)

CHILDREN TOYS. GAMES.
BOOKS. TONS MORE!!!
Dir: 11837 ChondIer Dr.

Plymouth 48170

Redford Thurs. 9/19 · Sun. 9/22 90-5pm
Lots of GREAT ilems· Somethng tor

Everyoner 17701 Denby

Adoot Me -

Pets

find a new friend...

* Domestic Pets
M#*+C29%1&2

Full time for busy Internal Medicine
practice in Livonia. Must have experience

in venipuncture, injections, EKG's and
IIA X-ray knowledge helpful. Must
 be motivated, responsible and

work well with others.

To apply, you may email your resume to:

44 14 mbrunee!58@gmail.com
or Fax: 313.291.7540

LOIC,02640,3,1

It

....r·20,:5%%:5'-t€55......

2¥ 44 1.

d. tst set oi

&6%'Your job search fE'l·j

SELL IT BUY IT FIND IT

cars instruments

garage sales jewelery

tickets furniture

antiques auctions

motorcycles collectibles

computers jobs

boats appliances

sports yard sales

equipment tablets

pets canleras

Ookland Hlls Memorial Gordens
imi & Novi Rd in Sea K·N, Ilats 1-4.

$1200 each. Call 586-596-9961

l{:Clellan saddle-complete. 5650, Dog
cage w/ div ider-$55 / 248·437·1549

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

the job
network

poIZRRUItj
-, · '. , IM· In' . 1,11" i r

Find your 0=Rz\- Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com --.

HERE! ka.0 8, Place your classified ad today. :3:3!?4=

-4 -
*ME %20 .-U€1091

. 1
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71{0_ DAY PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

7 6 3 1 1 9 'L F 5
ACROSS 53 Precious gem 99 Little bit DOWN

1 Father that formed 103 The last Mrs. 1 Ver

6 Gather just recently? Chaplin buc

11 No. on a car [Neil] 104 Showery 2 Ele
lot sticker 57 Port in Italy 106 Robust Poe

15 Quaint letter 61 Boot leathers artisan 3 "Gli

salutation 62 Chi preceder working in gro
19 Pool table 63 Hueless precious 4 Sici

fabrics Focus or metal? spe
20 Large town, Fiesta? [Oliver] 5 "Fo

in Italian [Betty] 111 Venue 6 Circ

21 Bum slightly 67 Self-help 114 Byte lead-in turr

22 Purple fruit writer LeShan 115 Brand of fake 7 "Gk

from a palm 68 Butts in fat Lea

23 Candid bow 70 Long-eared 116 Wee, in brief 8 Pt.

wielder'? hopper 117 British noble 9 Pef

[Anne] 71 Undersized who feels no 10 Act
25 Green carriage with affection? Gilt

Horners valet a fold-down [Patty] 11 POE

26 Lisa formerly top? [Martin] 121 Quartets 12 Raf
of "The View" 76 Prefix with doubled 13 Hot

27 Bread eaten plane 123 Oratorio 14 U. I

al Passover 77 University of solo 15 Sla
28 Gallic senior Maine's town 124 "Der -" pro,

citizens? 79 Reply to "Are (nickname 16 Pa

[Victor] you?" for Konrad fill

31 Subside 80 Annoyed Adenauer) 17 Coi

33 Earnest and small 125 Clear quartz Wol

solemn songbird? fashioned 18 Visi

35 D.C. VIPs [Christopher] to look like 24 127

36 Four doubled 82 PD alert a suitor's beb

37 Ebony- 83 Mutiny flower? RuE

colored card 87 Pioneer in [Billy] Ukr

given on graph theory 129 Mets' clubs 29 Pre

February 14? 88 Sweetheart 130 In tatters plal
[Karen] prone to 131 Tickle pink 30 Ste

41 Stable scrap sulk? [Ron] 132 Long-term the

42 Writer Ayn 92 Sailor who con 31 SpE
43 Houston site flew on a roc 133 Louver strip 32 Bor

44 Little bit 97 Absorbed by 134 ERA or HRs 34 T. -

46 A Great Lake 98 Follower of 135 Quick 38 8-F

50 Cry of worry "Co.," often 136 Up to now 39 "No

97 98 99

104 105

111 112 113 1

12345

19

23 24

40 General on 81 - Lanka

y close Chinese 84 Revise copy
I menus 85 Ryder
mally, in 41 Stage prize vehicle

4ry 45 Total up 86 A maestro

tter rock" 47 More stringy conducts it

up 48 Possible 89 In Maine
lian follower of 90 Doze off

wer .Psst!" 91 Dude

r shame!" 49 Menlo Park 93 - de plume
Ws 'wizard' 94 Removes

bler 51 Grow mellow via very hot
:e" actress 52 Ring arbiters water, as

54 Meat stamp impurities
of NCAA inits. 95"No" voter
ir waste 55 Subtlety 96 Writer Roald

ress 56 Homed viper 100 Oxtam or
)en 58 Osaka drama Amnesty Intl.
31 Rod 59'- y plata" 101 Huge statues
:or feature 60 "This is not 102 Voted in
el listing -1" ("Red 105 Twisty fish
ecturer alert!") 107 Gung-ho
shed-price 63 Sell-reflective 108 Writer Santha
duct question Rama -

;try bag 64 Talk about ad 109 See 69-Down

nauseam 110 Fishhook

Nboy's 65 1950 Asimov lines

kplace classic 111 Hefty slices
on 66 Five doubled 112 Deep pink
-Down 67 Elegant tree 113 Madonna
Neen 69 With 109- musical

isia and Down, 114 Groove for a

aine unprocessed letter-shaped
fix with facts bolt

2 72 "Mon Oncle" 118 Ingests
phen of star Jacques 119 Old Chrysler
screen 73 Actress 120 Bombeck of

jnish river Joanne humor

ing 74 MSN rival 122 Sextet halved

- 75 Employs 126 "I reckon so"

linkup 78 Suffix with 127 Body of water
r vote auditorarm 128 Drop theball

48 49

93 94 95 96

100 101 102 103

116
122

678910

20

27 29 30

31 32 34 I 35

37 38 39 40

42 43 44 45 111146 47

50 51 52 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61
63 64 65 66 68 69

70 72 73 74 75 111176

77 78 79 80 81

82 111183 84 85 86 87

88 89 90 91

1111106 107 108

114 115

118 119 120

124 125 126

130 131

134 135

117

123

129

133

109 110

121

132

136

17 / 8 56 1 4 3
459%371
375691391

<23754lc
149185.31

839161154
549-793Gll
1 16 91 4 3 -18-

Here's How b WorkA:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must lill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once In each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

solve lhe puzzle!

PIZZA MAKER WORD SEARCH
DEDDERHSEFHPSLVNFGHV

LNMONEAPOLITANEFDECN

IETAREAOCVCTSURCOUHH

VSTONEIDPISOEMKDLOCC

YREVILEDCUSCRKOTVARL

DOUBLEZEROOVCNUBLCTP

ELASTICITYOKNRIISSEM

HSHEETEDUUNOEAFCADAF

TDOCKINGLFFMEOSEIRVG

RVPIZZAIOLOIRUYEIOSK

ACAHGUODAZFNDSDNMVNH

ESPANDKCZOIEGNASIRGE

NBRAO

ULFNP

BHEIV

OGOET

OURTP

SALTM

IRLEHABVTEOVYNETULGO

TFAAGIBBPATIREHGRAMN

.

ANSWER KEY
W •OS' 01 1.1 2-ri-§ 1

b 9, 1.Is n S 1 ¥ 8

1 06-9 1 9.4 V' t:Vi
AERATE EL=100/ 3 A O-ij

BIGA 1 1 N 9 3 10 N30S

1- 1 ¥S. 09 .... 11-' 'Mill
BUFFALO

YNCO  I O-0 NI 1 10 i N V
CALIFORNIA .... 11, ON 1-10-K;aG-meriv

1HVOACOO IN!

CHEF REbAAE*592VIONOLO
CORNICIONE 0,]3V9¥0N91161OHIS361¥H,

CRUST Li'-9 di V O 30 H O W311 1- A

, CULTURE 1 4 79 9 fl 123- v 0.N. 3 9-
ONOr,¥10©NOOA 13 V=Ul-Di

DELIVERY 3 IU389 09XE :ON¥+1;
DOCKING .1 9 0-IN-LIN31 VIA NOV IL

14/1 4ed@W638089-Li·DOUBLE-ZERO
I, ON38339 01 V INHOZ . V Mill

DOUGH .6.1...0111.13HDUV,IN¥ b 3
ELASTICITY l,OVILIVHOVillO811334$ 9 1 318 HS IN9 SVNV 1903'j

FLOUR

FOCACCIA

GLUTEN

HEARTH

MARGHERITA

MARINARA

MOZZARELLA

NAPLES

NEAPOLITAN

PAN
PARMESAN

PEFL

HNUIZCAACAENERE
11 12 13 14 111115 16 17 18

SELPANRALPIUA00

21 22 RCBFPECSOPZMTRF

FNAULCTDPLFAEFP

25 26 PRA LIYIOUHMPAFL

SNAALSTLPOPLEZV

¥14-'19.Irs

E o 3 1 -Ilv
3 >1|8 a 9 Sj3 1

4 ' 1 4)0' 

127 128

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

r-

t%

PEPPERONI 914£ t,6 99 EL
PIZZAIOLO L Z 9 £926 * 9
PROOF -"-- -

SALT
t, 9 6 1 91. Z £ 9

SHEETED Zi£ 9 8 1 6 * 1 9
SHREDDED 011]1? 9 Liz- 86STONE

TOMATOES 116 8Lt,99ZE

TOPPINGS 691.2£189t,
YEAST

Et,299@L61
9916L€92

Some I i
business
decisions .4 1-#. 1.il€ 41/DI bi .,

are based
aup=2- 7

on your gut. 1

Marketing shouldn't
be one of them.

1
,

- - .'--I-.RA...... - 4

..

1 ...11 1 ..4.4 ..7=1

Smart local marketing that gets results

Learn more at localiq.com/sayhello
PARTOFTHEUSATODAYNETWORK
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ICOHLER Lu><Storie Showers ,
Safe and Beautiful Walk-In Systems 4

r BONUS'
OFFER

$1000

SOMTIDHAN

LIFETIMP.

INSTANT

REBATE

ACING '

YOURJINDOWS EASY.
.

-41A I.

Th. mod h.0,1,-f- holne 4134#40•horD-olt ....
h-e...1..v-W

,1 h-. You won't have to -. That means we understand

deal with a manufacturer or 47&1,217'. the window and patio door
chase down an installer We ' problems in this area, And our

manage the entire process- installers are true craftsmen
from building toinstallationto e  Who will completely and
the warranty-on our windows *'4- ,"  thoroughly clean up after your
and patio doors. . _ upgrade is complete.

LU* w. w..'t .y...,.il„,ou

i- 12XSUS

i I

BONU:
1000
INSTANT
REBATE

IllilliliT11 :1%4 TArd- 1 1 3941&11 1

0 .* 01,
I .

-DOWN

UNTIL

Anders. i, 11,/..d- that 25# I

Renewal by Andersen is the =611:8/1*%/-1-

full-service replacement -- -·:,i
window division of Andersen, t!*···
and our window is engineered 1
to help save you money on 
your energy bills and make your 
home more cocnfortable.

on vhlyl Poor-quality vinyl
windows can discolor, leak

and warp just a few years after
they're installed. so we refuse
to sell theril. Our window'5

Fibrex®con,poske material is
illllllll twice as strong as vinyl.

Mar..

SAVE20?/
DON'T PAY A THING 11%,z ll

FOR1 YEAR

on windowsl 0 $0O DOWN 1,<MONTHLY 
SAVE20%

PAYMENTS

0 INTEREST

on patio doors 1

FOR 1 YEARf 4/J.

2021! -

 Choo5Ing between anew walk·In bath orshower for yow homedepends gieatly on your needs and a«essibllity. Wh#le both offer the
sakry benent d a low step·in fet ea,y entey. the comfort and aesthetic
advantages vary.

he KOHLER' Walk·In Bath allows you to bathe In a «}mle,tably wated

)0•Illon while enjoyIng the the,apeutic benefits of hydrothempy
vhur'poof Jeti lt also allows you to reillne as you bathe However those
.ho feel comfortable standing for a longer period d time may find that

 be KOHLER· Ludtonep Shower. which p,ovldes a more twditionalihower experience. better meets their needs

.05*

-Y & ACCESSABIUT¥ 

THE BOLD LOOK

Cf KOHLER.

. ....

Cudomuable A//Issones Bam Opoon' Ufe&me F, i,h

1.m:
· Dumb/, Mot/,lah for l.0,10-La!ing Beauty
· Low-Mainienance Shower Walli

, Quallty You Exp«tfrom Koh/01

· Accenones to Pentmalize Your Shower

· Safety-Focused De,il,in Featli,es

· Q(HUO PM}feSS;On¢W In%tallat,(in

· U/etim,Wairanly

$0/0/0%
DOWN PAYMENTS INTEREST 

UNTIL 2021!

Renewal Rojal .mar"l'. - Call for your FREE Window PLUS,
byAndersen.1-M MAS'FElt and Patio Door Diagnosis AS AN ADD-DBO.. $1000WINDOW REPLACEMENT III \,11·/*# &/I.I INSTALLER

734-224-5100ilii·, Better Way to a Better Window INSTANT REBATEI

'DETAILS OF OFFER Offer expires 10/6/2019. Not valid #th other offefs or prior purchases. Get 20% off your entire purchase
and 12 months $0 down, 0 monthly payments, 0% interest when you purchase four [4) or more windows or patio doors
between 9/1/2019 and 10/6/2019 Subject to credit approval Interest is billed during the promotional peTiod. but all interest
is waved if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period Financing for GreenSky® consumer
loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age. race,
color. religion, national origin, gender or famillat status Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at litt price
Available at participating locations and offer applies throughout the service area See your local Renewal by Andersen
location for details. License number available upon request Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned
and operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks whefe denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corpofation. €12019
Andersen Corporation. All rights resened ©2019 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. 1 0-GC26*¥4 0 !

ha,e or 

© NEW BATH SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN-CONSULTATION TODAY!

TODAY CALL

1¤11!R.V•*11, BahAuth¢/Nd Do** NOW 313-241-9145

1 Not lust

GUARANTEED I
Clog Free. (-Mi

r2

lNEVER have a clogged gutter agaln,AWARANTEEDIi.6.

5 -r Le ef 1] 11] 03 g B

* Lifetime No-Clog Warranty
* Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty
4 Heavy Duty Construction
* 20% Thicker Than Conventional
* Never Fall Off or Loosen

25% off Entire Job
6,0 18 months no interest

LeafGua rd W
(248) 372-9939

18 months no interest if paid off within initial term, GreenSky Financing
some restrictions apply, see estimator for details. expires 9/30/2019

3

3

r ·r

h /* 2

A GatorGuard Exclusive!

WE MOVE r 1
WE STORE / 
WE FLOOR -.... -

The LIFETIME warranted GATORGUARD system is
a layered seamless surface that creates a FOREVER-
BOND. The result is a beautiful surface that has the

strength to repel almost anything while looking NEW
for many years to come.

/9 '74 / 9 1,4 /
C 4 /41 -Plut 7 4 l1/
off your first off all additional

coated area coated areas

New customers only. Buy one surface, get additional
surfaces of equal or lesser value 30% ott cannot combine

with any other offer, Expires 9/30/2019

r.* $... .rh= ELL]Ing/L,

NS#' 248-372-9946
r

€ *j
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